Goodbye Brian!
  - Brian reported he cleaned up the membership roster and reached out to pledges.
  - Currently there are 3 pledges, 33 members, including 16 life members.
  - There are 261 people on our mailing list!
  - A suggestion was made to send out the membership link to non-members between meetings to encourage people to join and support the SSN.
  - Brian will send election files to Kim and Jen.

Welcome to Ali – our new membership chair.
  - Ali is writing an article for the next SRC blog. The blog is bimonthly.
  - Ali will send the board members some ideas for potential articles and ask members at the next general meeting to send her ideas for future articles.
    - Next article on the Roger's Garden Tour.

Reports from members:

Mark reported:
  - That Suja Juice will be the speaker at our next meeting.
  - Task Forces: We will want to create charters for the SSN task forces, and keep Sara up to date on the projects the groups are working on. Each team leader(s) organizes their team and researches the issue, empowering staff to work on issues they are passionate about.

Travis reported that the Cool Campus Challenge started on Tuesday, there were some technical difficulties but now the website is up and running. After signing up, people can log in and make pledges, attend events, and do various things to earn points. Departments can create teams to encourage participation. The system tracks the points of individuals and UCs. SSN members are encouraged to create teams within their departments.
  - SSN has been asked to help promote the challenge. [http://www.coolcampuschallenge.org/](http://www.coolcampuschallenge.org/)
  - One way to earn points is to attend an event. The SSN will have two tables at Food Day on October 22nd in the Price Center. And the following Tuesday the 27th SSN will need volunteers to help with
“Spin a Smoothie” at the farmer’s market to encourage participation for the challenge. Travis is working on getting a bicycle blender from the Center for Sustainability Energy. If he gets it, people will take turns pedaling to blend a smoothie. Go Team!

- If the bike blender is not available we may need to get the Solar Roller during the farmers market.

- Kim is looking for a larger space for our general meetings.
  - Set up One Stop account for SSN – Board members names are on the account
  - Reserved Dolores Huerta-Philip Vera Cruz Room for October 15th 11:30-1:30 Suja Juice representative will be there.
  - Book upcoming meetings for the EB meetings also.

- Jen reported
  - She has set up two indexes for SSN.
    - We can now receive donations!!!
  - She has reserved a parking space for the Suja speaker on October 22.
  - She also mentioned that Market Place at some point will be adding an area to purchase items for events held on campus. This may tie in nicely to the green events box that one the SSN task force will be working on.

- Report from Hugh:
  - Period ending 9.30.15 balance in checking account $1,176.22

- Yvonne reported
  - Next event Food Day - two tables maybe three if Travis gets the bike blender. Chris will have plants available to people who want to donate to SSN.
  - Mark will share info with Yvonne, about coordinating a water event with a campus group for our November meeting.
  - Yvonne will share contact info for Dr Bronner’s with Mark if we want to invite them to an upcoming meeting or ask them to table with us at some point.
  - SSN Holiday Party - December 10th will be our General Meeting/Holiday Party. Mark mentioned that VC Matthews may attend.
    - We will move our EB meeting to December 2nd that month.

- Meeting adjourned.